A continuation of this Ff tale in pungent:

                                              **<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<SMELLORAMA>>>>>>>>>>>>**

Age and copywright restrictions apply.

Aroma part 5 


"Well Liz, or Doctor Webb, for if we discuss this," Ann shot a smile at her older lover, and recieved a warm smile and quick kiss in return, "I must treat you as the learned plastic surgeon that you are."
Liz bowed her head in acknowledgement as she sat by the girl drinking mugs of coffee.
"The awareness of my powerful sense of smell grew as did my nose, and while people can see my nose, obviously, for it is somewhat gi-hugeous, very few know of my ability to separate many different odors.
"A dog has special receptors deep inside it`s nasal cavity that gives them 25 times the powers of a human.
I am still being tested, and I am nowhere near as perceptive as a dog but they say I am way above the average for a human , it has been suggested that I might find a career as a wine or food taster, where a sensitive nose is required."
Ann squeezed Liz`s thigh under the table.
""And as you know, for me my nose is a very sexy part of my body, I will never forget the kiss you gave it when we first met."
Liz gave a throaty laugh and placed her hand on Ann`s thigh.
"So that`s why you drift off; you`re savoring the smells!"
Ann nodded and went on,
"Yes, and exploring your wonderful body was such a marvellous experience Dr Webb,"
Ann`s hand stroked the older woman`s thigh, the soft fabric of the robe falling open as she did so.
Liz whispered, " I think it`s time Dr Webb left," sliding her hand under the hem of the teenagers robe.
Gulping the last of her coffee, the plastic surgeon switched off the table lamp and rose from the table, holding out her hand to the young girl.
"Liz invites you to come to bed my Darling."
Eagerly Ann took the proffered hand and they walked through to the bedroom.


The video equipment had been cleared away but the bed was still placed to one side of the room.
"Sit on the bed Ann, and I will give you a show."
Ann drew her bathrobe about her and perched on the edge of the double bed.
Liz moved to the center of the cleared space and struck a pose.
"I have always been comfortable with my body, Ann dearest, but you have given me such a boost!"
So saying the middle aged doctor pulled one side of her blue bathrobe to one side, exposing a large globular breast that lolled languidly on her deep chest.
"Da da da daaa data da taaa."
Liz sang the strippers` song in a deep contralto as she exposed the other breast before turning and bending over, flipping the robe up over her back.
Ann giggled and patted the panty clad bottom.
Liz shuffled back, still bent over, letting Ann run her hands over the substantial derriere of the matronly woman.
Liz felt hands at the waist of her tights and she remained still as she felt them being eased off her thighs. The deep brown hose peeled off her muscular thighs and through her legs Liz could see Ann kneeling to take them off first one leg and she lifted a foot, then the other.
When Liz felt hands on her panties, she quietly said,
"I had a shower earlier on today, Ann dear, but so much has happened."
A finger came through her legs and waggled so Liz fell silent as her lilac panties were eased off her wide buttocks.
Ann left the panties around Liz`s ankles as she gazed at the white expanse of the twin globes a few inches from her face.
Slowly she moved her nose closer to the globes taking small sniffs of first one cheek and then the other, the flesh started to shiver as her nose returned the the deep channel that ran from the base of Liz`s back to the wide vee where it ran between her trunk- like thighs.
Small golden hairs covered the luscious bum all over- hairs that turned black where they disappeared into the lady`s bum crack.
Ann ran her nose down the long chasm, and the  smell of talcumed flesh became mixed with a more earthy aroma.
Ann noticed that the black hairs continued down the fleshy thighs, slightly longer and very curly.
She lowered her nose to where the twin pillars of Liz`s thighs started. Here the hairs were much longer and gave off a thick odor where sweet sweat and arousal met with the faint smell of urine and something else that... Ann sucked the heady vapors into her nostrils and sighed with delight, and as she did so she felt a judder run through the bent over woman.
With a groan Liz collapsed onto the carpet and she rolled over.
"You`ve done it again Ann, you minx, I came again without you even touching me!"
Ann laughed and collapsed on top of her.
Hungry mouths joined and the two females embraced on the bedroom carpet.
Ann raised herself up on her arms and gazed down at the supine woman, long dark hair streaked with grey streaming out on each side of her flushed face.
"What is this `coming` like? I mean, I have heard about it of course, but what is it?"
"Oh Ann my dear one, I will do my best to show you what it is, you will certainly know it when it arrives, for your whole body will seem as if it is on fire! Now, let me get up for it`s your turn to put on a show."

Ann rolled off the woman but grabbed Liz`s panties as the matron stepped out of them.
Liz sat on the bed, hair streaming to her waist on each side, robe open revealing her nude fleshly body.
The young teenager got to her knees holding the lilac panties carefully in her hands.
"I cannot imagine anything more exciting than you have given me already, all the lovely scents, and now this," Ann buried her nose deep in the folds of the panties, and she did feel a hot heat rush to the base of her stomach as the full stench of womanhood filled her sensitive nostrils.
Holding the delicate garment to her face, Ann shrugged off her bathrobe, got to her feet, took a step towards the seated woman and stood mutely, looking down.
Chuckling quietly Liz grasped the hose and pulled it down, over her slim hips, down to her ankles, where it was the work of a moment to slip off the stretch shoes and remove the nylons.
Ann`s panties were pure white, and Liz felt fresh waves of desire sweep over her as she eased them off the teenager. The crotch stuck briefly, then they slithered down Ann`s legs and puddled at her feet.
The crack was hairless with a small tuft of auburn curly hair above it. Liz placed her finger on the young girl`s cunt and felt the warm moisture, she looked up at the teenager as she gently inserted her finger, she could see Ann`s eyes widen and she heard the sharp intake of her breath, her nose and mouth enveloped by the lilac panties.
Liz`s finger was gripped as she gently eased it into the wet channel, but with a shock she realised that her ingress was impeded.
"You are a virgin!" It burst from her involuntarily and she withdrew her finger.
"My darling, darling Ann, I must look after you, come here."
Pulling the young girl onto her knees Liz gently took her panties from the nerveless grip of the teenager and softly kissed her lips.
"Is something wrong?" Ann asked.
"Oh no, it`s very right, but it does mean we need to be careful to protect your virginity, you see once you have lost that bit of skin we call the hymen you can never recover it."
"Does that mean I cannot come?"
Liz smiled up at the girl seated on her lap, "Well I have come many times this wonderful night without penetration, so it`s a challenge for me to help you do the same!" A long kiss followed.
"We will have a shower now and go to bed- ooooh you are a marvel, my precious super one!"



Part 6


The bathroom of the well appointed flat stunned Ann, she wandered around the large tiled space adjoining the bedroom, running fingers over the gold taps of the twin onyx wash basins, with twin bidets side by side, and a huge sunken bath taking up the whole of one wall.
Next to it was the big shower area where Liz was running the water, testing the temperature.
"Come in Ann, we share our showers here!"
Ann joined the plump matron, who had a shower cap on, and she put the cap she was offered over her curly auburn tresses, tucking in the stray hairs.
Liz carefully closed the doors.

"Ready?"

Ann nodded and suddenly water jetted from dozens of nozzles, Ann gasped in delight as her whole body was tickled and probed all over her body at once, she gasped as her head moved to find  a clear space to breathe.

"It takes a little while to get used to it, Ann darling, but let me..."

Ann felt a soft  soapy cloth moving over her back and then her legs , and when she spun round she  looked down to where the doctor was on one knee, returning up her slim legs, cupping her sex, then over her stomach to her small pert breasts that recieved special attention. Standing, Liz applied the cloth gently to her face.
 Ann felt her nose being softly wiped and she grasped the hips of the woman. The cloth moved on to her eye brows and then to the ears, a gentle probe into  each made Ann tighten her grip on the ample waist of her mature lover.

Liz turned and refreshed the cloth by squirting soap onto it from a pink container, then she handed the cloth to Ann.

"Now me, Ann dear."

It was a new experience for Ann, for the clouds of water and the lemony soap meant that her sense of smell was over-ridden, now it was her sense of touch came into play, as Liz was only a large pink shape in the thick mist of water filled steam.

Her hand holding the cloth felt the large globes of Liz`s breasts and even the stubby nipple as she moved the cloth a bit timidly over the firm juttings, before moving down to sweep around the rotund stomach. Kneeling, Ann could dimly see a dark patch at the base and the cloth dragged at the wet hairs that clung to the cloth as it swept over them.
Liz groaned and parted her thighs, letting the cloth sweep under her crotch and then back.
Ann could feel the solid muscle ripple as her cloth slid down first one thigh and calf and then the other, gently she wiped one foot . probing the toes before standing up to cover the expanse of back.

Ann started to wipe Liz`s bottom, but her hand was grasped and the cloth taken,

"No Ann, let me do this myself."

A white cloth replaced the blue one and Ann could dimly see Liz`s buttocks jounce as a hand pressed the cloth into the deep channel of her wide bum. It jiggled for a while before being withdrawn.
Ann snatched the cloth.

"Oh. No Ann, dear it`s not nice!"

But Ann already had the cloth held against her nose and through the dense haze of the jetting water the sharp acrid toilet smell cut through like a knife.
Liz watched as the girl wrung out the cloth and moved it to her own backside.
A deep stab of lust swept over the woman and she enfolded the slim body to her, seeking lips that eagerly responded, and reaching her hands round to the young girl`s bottom where she could feel the cloth being probed into her nether core.
The cloth suddenly was before her face as Ann pulled back, and the harsh reek of shit assailed her nostrils. Liz found that far from being shocked, her whole body reacted to a deeper wave of lust than she had ever felt before and the kiss that brought them together with the cloth trapped in their chins was the wildest yet.
Both females stood trembling, then Liz took the cloth placed it to one side, then took the blue one and gently washed Ann`s face before her own.
She switched off the water.
Ann made to exit the shower but Liz stopped her and turned a knob. Instantly streams of hot air puffed out from all sides. Ann squealed in delight and spun in the hazy steam, a steam that rapidly thinned as the powerful  jets swiftly dried their bodies.

Ann entered the bedroom to find that the double bed had been returned to it`s place in the center of the room with her overnight bag placed on the left hand side.
Taking out her shift, Ann slipped it on before getting into the bed, pulling the sheets up to her chin.
Coming into the room Ann stopped dead as the sight of the girl hit her.
Still wearing her forgotten shower cap, she looked like a little mynha bird, her beak poking up from the fluffed up pillows that framed her face.
"And what about cleaning your teeth, young lady?" Liz said in her best schoolmarm voice.
Without a word Ann got out and walked past Liz into the bathroom snatching up her toilet bag in passing.
Liz watched the slim teenager, her light blue shift decorated with small butterflies around the neckline under her chin and around the hem that fell below her knees.
 
`She`s only a child`, mused the lady plastic surgeon, `what am I doing?`

Liz normally slept nude, but now she dug out a filmy peignoir and climbed into the bed adjusting her long dark hair so it framed her face.
Ann came in and asked where the loo was and after being reminded about her cap walked into the door next to the bathroom.
Liz glanced at her alarm clock , then looked again- `two thirty, where has the time gone?`
Ann bounced back in, her hair again a halo about her face, full of praise of the loo, how enormous it was,just like the bathroom, and she climbed into the bed alongside the matron and snuggled over to the woman lifting her arm so she could ease herself into her embrace with her slim body up against the full torso of the woman.

"It`s been the bestest night ever, I dont want it end, ever".

Liz murmured her agreement, stroking the hair of the fourteen year old teenager.
She turned her head, only to see the eyes of the girl flutter shut and deep breathing assured the woman that she had fallen instantly asleep.
Without disturbing the girl in her arms, Liz reached up and switched off the lights.
`What have I done?` she pondered, but sleep soon claimed her and they both lay in the double bed,  two females separated by age but joined by a mutual need only dimly understood.
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Part 6

Ann awoke gently to find herself alone in the double bed.
The memories flooded into her mind and she stretched slowly, breathing in the female scents of her goddess`s bed.
Ann got up and wandered through to the kitchen.
LIz was standing flipping pancakes. She turned with a bright smile,

"Hi sugar, you sleep well? These are nearly ready."

Ann sat at the breakfast bar and looked a bit blearily at her mature lover.
Doctor Elizabeth Webb, respected plastic surgeon, was wearing a pair of loose fawn slacks, and a light green blouse with puff sleeves that covered her chunky biceps and left arms bare. An apron covered her ample front and her black hair was gathered loosely about her head.

"You look great, Liz."

Liz turned and gave a little curtsey before turning again to the pan.

"And what are your plans today, Ann, after I take you home soon to your mother?"

Liz slid the pancake onto the dish in front of Ann and pointed out the syrup or honey.
Ann slipped her hand around Liz`s generous bottom

"I had hoped I could spend this sunday with you."
"But won`t you mother be expecting you at home, and have you not homework to do?"

Liz bent over the teenager and kissed the top of her auburn curled head.

"Oh, I`ve already completed my tasks for the weekend, I have only a book to finish off, and I can do that anywhere, I have it in my bag---; I know...."

Ann folded the pancake in two, stuffing it into her mouth, before disappearing into the bedroom.
Liz got the rest of the breakfast out of the warm oven and as she put out the coffee she heard Ann talking on her mobile.

"Kate`s mom does`nt mind if I stop and we can read our book together and compare notes, O.K? See ya later mom, luv, bye!"

Ann came in a few moments later pulling a tee shirt on, she had donned jeans but the teenager was barefoot.

"Who is this Kate? Liz asked.
"A friend at school, we often give alibis to each other, but Liz, would my  staying affect your plans?"
"Well I had planned to....."

Liz looked speculatively at the young girl.

"You know it might be useful for you. A very good and old friend has invited me over today to see her new  cosmetic cream preparations; we use them a lot to disguise skin blemishes. She would be intrigued by the talent you have."

Liz stroked Ann`s nose, and Ann wrinkled it as she put another pancake in her mouth.

"Yippee- a whole day with my goddess woman!"

The fourteen year old teenager and the 38 year old  lady cosmetic surgeon beamed at each other.


Ann was really impressed with Liz`s car and she fiddled with the gadgets as they sped towards the suburbs.

"A whole map of the city, cooool! 

Ann tapped in her address.

"Wow, all my nieghbours, Mrs Williams, dear old Gemma, and even the shops and schools".
"I suppose you know the way to your friend, Liz?" Ann asked.
"Joan and I go back a long way; she started up a cosmetics factory some years ago and now it is quite a substantial operation, in fact, here we are."

Liz stopped the car outside two large iron gates and a uniformed guard came out and opened the gates.
He came around to the drivers side touching his hand to his uniform hat.

"`Morning Dr Webb. Miss River is expecting you in the lab., It`s not a working day so if I am not here when you go just call extension 21, I`ll be somewhere patrolling the complex."
" Thank you Bill, I will be about two hours I think, thank you."

Liz drove the car down a long drive with lawns on each side to a large set of warehouses, driving to the rear she parked by a large manor house.
Joan was waiting on the steps.

"Bill called to say that you had arrived, how nice to see you, and who is this lovely girl you have brought?"

Liz made the introductions and as they chatted Ann looked at Joan.
Tall and willowy, she had a commanding demeanour and a lined tanned face that spoke of many years experience, snow white hair hung in soft bangs on each side of her face, and she was wearing a light blue  woollen tweed suit and dark brown brogues, Ann could detect a subtle scent from the woman, but overall the air was full an odor that.....
She wrinkled her nose.


"Ann, Ann I`m talking to you...."
"You were lost in your smells again, wern`t you?"

Ann blushed as Liz explained Anns` talent to Joan.
Joan looked at her with greater interest. 

"Yes Ann,  and a lot of the smells you get in a cosmetics factory are unpleasant ones."

As they walked down a corridor Joan continued,

"Perfumes and unguents were known as far back as 4000bc in ancient Egypt where they were used as medicines as well as enhancing and preserving a supple body." Joan told the girl, "and we are learning from them even today."

Joan ushered them into a long low room each side lined with shelves full of labelled containers lab benches filled the middle of the room.

"This is one of the labs where we develop new products, but we still use a lot of the ingredients that were in use at the dawn of civilisation."

Joan pointed to jars., "Resin from the pine trees of the Lebanon, herbs and spices, all from the ancient world."
Ann walked slowly down the wall full of jars savoring the different wafts as she walked.
Behind her Joan looked at Liz with a significant lift to an eyebrow, which gesture Liz returned with a small nod and a smile.

Joan gathered her two lady guests to a seating area at the far end of the lab.

Joan said, "Ann, as you are gifted, would you like to take the test we give to all our applicants, to see how sensitive your `nose` is?"
"You would? Fine, I have a test kit somewhere here, ah, here it is. Just follow the instructions opening one sachet at a time, if you have any questions just ask, I will be with Liz explaining our latest creams."


While Liz and Joan moved to another part of the lab. Ann started on her test, opening sachets to smell the contents and ticking the boxes on the questionaire. Several times the young teenager had to have terms explained to her , and each time Joan replied patiently and at full length in a deep soft contralto, taking pains that the teenager understood completely.

Liz and Joan finished and sat patiently sipping drinks and chatting like old friends while Ann worked on.

When she finished Ann handed the completed test to Joan who took out a sheet and checked the answers. Then she started from the beginning and checked again.

"This is entry level, but you have scored the highest ever, well done Ann, you can have a job here any time you are ready."Joan smiled and leaned over to squeeze the young girls hand, Liz added her congratulations and squeezed the other hand.
 
Ann smiled and blushed looking from one smiling woman to the other.

Joan went on, "In fact you scored 100%, which I have not known before, could I" and she glanced at Liz, "could I ask you to look at some preparations that are not even released to the lab yet, for your opinion?"

"If you want me too, Miss River, I`ll do my best for you."

Joan smiled and, after a brisk tidy up, led them out into the corridor and along another passageway.

"This is not my regular home, but I keep a flat in this part of the building as it is useful for entertaining and when I have to work late."

Joan took out a key and opened an ornate door, on entering they encountered a different world, thick carpet underfoot, and the living room revealed rich tapestries hanging on the walls and, at the far end of the spacious room a large bay window, through which could be seen extensive parkland with deer wandering among the trees dotted over the rolling landscape.

Liz wandered over to the bay window and stood gazing out as Joan moved to a painting on the wall, swinging it aside she opened the wall safe revealed and brought out two small jars.
Gesturing for Ann to sit beside her on the long sofa she placed the jars on the thick marble low table nearby. 

"Now Ann, one of these scents uses Bdellium and the other Myrrh, could you give me your opinion. The first is Bdillium."
 Expertly, Joan folded back a sleeve of her tweed suit and dabbed a little from a jar onto the inside of her wrist.

Ann was very much aware of the nearness of the elderly woman, seated their heads were much more nearly equal. but her white capped patrician head still topped hers. She felt color rising to her cheeks as she bent over the woman`s arm and breathed in fully the scent from her wrist holding her hand firmly as she did so.

Joan looked at the prominent nose hovering over her skin and wondered why she only noticed it on occasion `so pretty,`she mused.

"Now the other one, these two are based on the famous `Kyphi` perfumes of the ancient world." wiping her wrist with a cloth she applied the second sample and found she was trembling as the teenager gently brought her nose to her skin.

"Miss River I find that the first sample was stronger and attracted me more, but they were both very attractive."
Ann looked up at her and Joan felt herself jolted as the wide blue eyes capped by thick eyebrows bore into her intensively.

"I- I th- thank you for that, it agrees with my own and now I know which one to put forward for development."

Gathering herself Joan called across to Liz. "Liz dear, can I get you both a drink before you go , Tea, coffee?"

"That is very nice of you, coffee for me".

"Now Ann, can I tempt you with sharing my favorite tea? It`s very aromatic and you may like it." Joan beamed fondly at the young girl.
"Yes please."
Walking to a bookcase Joan removed a book and returned to the seated girl.

"This is a book on perfumes I have found very useful."

Then to Liz, "Can I ask you to help me, we can prepare a few sandwichs."
Liz nodded and followed Joan out of the room.

Ann started to read the book and she became aware just how extensive and huge the perfumery industry was and her respect for Joan increased even more.
Reading further on she found that many ancient ingredients were regarded as poisonous by modern perfumiers. She puzzled over this and wandered out of the room to ask about it.
Book in hand Ann walked down the corridor.

"Oh Liz, she`s a treasure." she heard Joan`s voice and then the sound of a kiss!
"I was soo sorry to hear about June, I am sure it will come right eventually." Joan`s soft deep tones was puntuated by the sound of kisses, " I had invited you today with the factory empty to comfort you, but I see you already have your comforts"
Ann could not make out Liz`s murmered reply.
"Oh no, she would`nt even see an ancient old body like me!" Joan continued as Liz whispered, "Really, and without even touching you-there?" 

Ann, crouched like a rabbit in the passage outside the kitchen, heard Liz gasp, and then a longer sound of lips meeting and the rustling of clothes.

"Well I taught you, Liz dearest, all those years ago, do give the darling girl a special kiss from me."
Ann heard the rich deep sound of mature laughter.
"But come, kettle`s boiled, lets get on."

Quickly Ann returned to her couch and was engrossed in her book as the two ladies bustled in, all eagerness to help her to dainties and cake and yes, she did like the Earl Grey tea with it`s lavender like aroma.
But her mind was in a turmoil and she kept glancing at Joan, imagining the distinguished company boss twisting and turning in bed with Liz-with ME!

Joan found these looks unsettling every time the large nose topped by two lustrous blue eyes turned her way and bore into her very soul.

And she found herself strangely relieved when they drove away some time later; Ann burdened with a huge box of samples and a request to stay in touch, she could have a great future.
As she walked back inside Joan held her hand to her cheek where Ann had kissed her soundly, thanking her for a wonderful afternoon and all the gifts.

Keep the E- mails coming!!!!!!!!
Feed back is brainfood.




 













  











 













































 





























 




































 

















 




























































































 





































 





















 




















































                                                                                                                                                     


